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THE BRANDING OF STOCK
of stock owners and farmers is drawn to the provisions of the Brands
THEActattention
and to the necessity for ensuring that stock submitted for sale in the metropolitan area or at country sales are correctly branded in accordance with the
provisions.
Following requests from farmers, livestock salesmen and members of the meat
trade that the requirements under the
Brands Act should be strictly enforced, the
Registrar of Brands intends to take active
steps to see t h a t the requirements of the
Act are being complied with.
Owners of stock and stock firms are
likely to suffer considerable inconvenience
if unbranded stock are debarred from sales.
This Act provides t h a t all horses, cattle
and sheep in the State must be branded
as prescribed by the Act.
1. Horses.
All horses throughout the State must be
branded with the owner's registered brand
before they attain the age of 18 months.
2. Cattle.
All cattle in the following districts must
be branded with the owner's registered
brand before they attain the age of 12
months.
(a) The road districts of Dundas,
Esperance, Westonia and Yilgarn.
(b) The South-West Land Division of
the State.

(c) Such parts of the Lake Grace,
Merredin, Narembeen and Phillips
River road districts t h a t are outside the South-West Division.
All cattle in districts other t h a n those
described above must be branded before
they attain the age of 18 months.
3.

Sheep.
All sheep in the areas (a), (b), and (c)
listed above—with the exception of stud
sheep (which may be fire-branded or
tattooed) and lambs under six months old
—must be branded with the owner's
registered brand.
Branding of sheep outside these areas
is not compulsory except when the
animals are moved off the run; for instance, if they are travelled, sold or offered
for sale.
Types of Brands.
Every owner of sheep must register a n
earmark and woolbrand, with or without
a firebrand or tattoo mark.
Every owner of horses and cattle must
have a registered firebrand consisting of
two letters and a numeral, whilst an earmark may also be registered by an owner
of cattle.

KEEP YOUR JOURNALS

H

ERE at the production end, we are sparing neither expense nor effort
in making the "Journal of Agriculture" a publication which will help
you in your farming operations.
We suggest that the Journal is worth keeping and that a year's issue
will make an attractive and useful volume for your library—a volume that
is full of sound factual information, attractively presented.
Arrangements have been made for the compilation of a comprehensive
index to be incorporated in the December issue—a feature which will
greatly enhance the value of the Journal as a work of reference.
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convert waste land
one season for 1/-
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acre

Hundreds of farmers all over Australia have proved that
the "Arthur" Rotary Slasher will clear 5 to 7 acres an
hour, even in tough, dense growth. Average operating
costs are only 7s. 6d. an hour! It is the cheapest, quickest
known means of reclaiming pasture now smothered by
pest growth such as bracken, blackberry, sucker regrowth
and all noxious weeds. Such is the remarkable economy
of the method t h a t returns are rich. Waste land is
quickly brought into production and land values increased overnight!
THE "Arthur" Rotary Slasher can be simply fitted to
practically any type of tractor and has optional drawbar
or three point linkage attachment. It clears an 8ft. strip;
has no blades to blunt or break; can be backed into dense
growth!
Vegetation is battered and shredded, spread
evenly and quickly breaks down into humus!

WIGMORES LTD.,

• Large, heavier gauge disc
wearing plate gives long
service in roughest country.
• High tensile Manganese
alloy steel chains. Abrasion resistant, harden
with use.
• Adjustable friction type
coupling.
"Cushions"
sudden shock loads.
• Chain shackles which can
be adjusted for height to
match tractor or cutting
job.
• Shortened drive
shaft
gives strength to spare.
PRICE: £198 F.O.R., F.O.B.,
PERTH

MANUFACTURED BY

ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION ON
YOUR OWN PROPERTY WITH THE
W.A. DISTRIBUTORS
613-619 Wellington St., Perth.

NEW
FEATURES!
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WESTRALIAN FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED

J. TODD & SON
UMITED
ENGINEEBS

639 SOUTH ROAD, EDWARDSTOWN.
-SOUTH AUSTRALIA. LF 2321 (4 lined

569 Wellington St., Perth.
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